''Aiiother Rio
yacht hit
a whale
From NEIL LURSSEN , Argus Staff Reporter
R IO DE JANE IRO, Thursday.
HE CREW of Corsair spent days looking for signs of
damage and possible leaks after the 16 metre Cape
Town cruising yacht rammed a whale a few days after
setting sail from Cape T own .

T

But the whale was the sufferer
any : acht, supporting the theory
In this collision and Corsair
of Piomer skipper Gordon Webb
arrived here yesterday afterthat the whale that sank the
sloop was sleeping at the time
noon after 32 days 42 minutes
of the collision.
and 42 seconds of racing without any apparent damage.
Corsair encoumered a school of at
CreMnan Cliff Smit gave this
least 20 porpoises near Cape
account of the incident: l t
Frio during her final run to
was about 6.45 a.m. and I was
the finish line.
standing on the foredeck. Sud·For
15 minutes they swam around
denly there was a bump and I
us, leaping In and out of the
had to grab the rail to st.ay
water - a magmficent sight.'
upright.
suid Cl!ff Smit.
·w e were mo\'ing f st - about
eight or nine knots. I 1001>eJ ·orr Trimdade island we hooked
a 30 lo 40 pound yello\\1111
astern and aw a wh le surtunn v. We had it curned, fried
facing. It is dimcult io ,ay
and · ervcd cold with ·a lads how
big
the
whale
was
ctcliciou .
because
it
wa
wallowing
a round and on! P< rt or its
body emerged.
"BLOOD ALL O\'ER'

'There as blood a ll over th
a.
a huge patch or red on the blue
urfacc.
l y gue&s i th, t the wh· le was
leeping ju t below th surface
and that we hit it with our
keel. Had It be n on the
surface, I would bas seen it
and Corsair would ha ·e ridden
up over it. But we just sliced
through.
'Gradually the whale disappeared
astern or us. J. don't know i!
we killed It or not.
·we spent days searching the boat
for Ieak.s. We checked everything, but It does not seem there
was any damage.
'When we heard hat had happened to P1onler we counted
ourselves very lucky.'
Many of the ·achts in the race
reported seeing whales, but
there was never an attack on

